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¡F Tailet Articles
___ Face Creams

Pompeian, Day, Night 
and Massage

Pond’s Cold and Van 
ishing, in jars and 
tubes

Hinds’ Honey and Al
mond a n d  c o ld  
cream

Armond’* Cold and Vanishing in 
jar* and tube*

Ingram'* Milkweed Cream 
Hndnut's Marvelous Cold Cream 
Clawood Cream with Peroxide 
Dagett & Kaniadell’g Cold Cream 
SUiluiati'a Freckle Cream 
Mavi* Vanishing Cream

d'tnea C. P. Stafford, Raleigl
Templeton and L- E Walton were 
the leader*. Mra. Henry English 
gave a talk, with demonstration», 
on "Early Music.'* Next meet
ing will be at the home of Mrs. G. 
W. Mornhinweg.

e '

Announcement of the visit of 
Governor Olcoti|ui Halsey came too 
late for last week’s Enterprise 
The city hall was filled Tuesday 
aftei noon to hear him. School 
»a* let out for the occasion, Mr 
Oloottmade a much mors temper* 
ate speech than Tom Kay, wbr 
seemed to enjoy throwing mud.

Georgina Clark is the only pupi 
in the grade» who oas not missed 
a word in spelling this term.

Fred risk, democratic candidate for joint senator of the fourth senatorial district,
comprising Linn and Lane countie*, has issued a platform and the following it  a synopsis of same : 

i ? «  d* ra* nd candidates for office who have convictions and are willing to express them in public We should not
,* 72th °ur e>”  cl»°»cd. *• we must pay taxes with our eyes open. Taxes today on farms and homes and thoa- 

1111 Wlni:h ,be »••»»•or can tee are burdensome and oppressive. Duplication, waste and extravagance should be elim
inated, useless commisaion* and uaele»a pavrolla shou!d be aboHshed. Permit the farmer to live, own his own land and 
5 h ^ rt5i ’ per,” ‘ t ‘ ,'5 "lan °  ,froA11 "ie ,u ‘  to own his own home and keep tai a down where all owners <an afford to pay 

,aln„t,hil Pfesent burden* of taxation should, by a state income tax. be shifted trom tangible
oroperty that is now paymg 95% of all taxes to the income from intangible property that It only paying 4% of all taxes
All money r«M d by said income tax should be used to lower the tax on taDgiblLproperty. I favo/the compulsory
them 1 V S° Ve'in?err i r  Ot I f ,oor publ!c «chool« are not good euough for any man a child, it is on/dnty ’ to make 
them so. 1 am opposed to Chinese or Japanese land ownership. I am not in favor of the taxpayers of the state Davinr 
-ne cent toward financing the Portland 192S fair. I f  elected to the office of joint senator, I  a.nJTo represent in an impar 
t ill way tue interests of both lane and Linn counties. Asa decent American citi»-n I  favor and if ejected shall work for
i^ t ^  r ’rernn’ei^  I.» " enforcement ‘ nd »bolilion of waste. I f  elected, I myself cannot accomplish any ¿ « ^ re fo rm  
but pledge my undivided support to any worthy cause needing assistance ” ora,
W. (Paid adv bv Fred Fisk for Senator Club, M. S Wallis secretary, 947 Olive street Eugene, Lane County. Oregon.

HALSEY
North

No. 1.9, 12:01 p. m
24, 5.Î9 p. m.

R A ILRO AD T IM E  
South

No, 23, 11:29 a. m. 
17, 5,30 p. m.

SUNDAY MAIL HOURS 
The delivery window of the

Halsey poetoffice ia open Suudavs 
from 9:15 to 9:45 a. m. and 12 20 
to 12:35 and 4:*5 lo 5.00 p. m.

Culex Paste Polish (p in k l 
J Cute« Cake Polish

Cute« Cuticle Remover 
Cute« sets

San list ptic Lotion

W. A. RINGO, Druggist

Jots and Tittles
(Continued from page 5)

Tha county teachers’ institute 
will be Nov. 27 to 29.

Mayor Walton was in Harrisburg 
Saturday looking over the con
dition of tbe^coutest for the sheriff's 
office.

B. M- Bond and wife and mother 
and Mist Palmer visited Mona 
Bond at Monmouth Sunday.

The Christian Endeavorera at
tended a meeting of their brethren 
and sisters in Harrisburg Saturday. 
There were twenty-live of them 
and they enjoyed a pleasant social.

The W. F. M. S. of tha M. E. 
church will meet at tha home o, 

K. Gardner Saturday at

E. Russ and his sister, Mr»
Russ Kneeland, dined Sunday with 
the Dunlap family at Brownsville.

Physicians hold out the hope 
that William Corooran will have 
the use of his arm ultimately. He 
loses two fingers in the aciilent. 
Mrs. Corcoran and Willamina 
want to see him again Saturday.
.Apples are plentiful, of glorious 

quality and cheap.
Ernest Stewart has bouglil 

Prank Brown’s place, on the 
Browusviile road, and Brown has 
moved to Brooklyn, a suburb ol 
Portland.

J. S. McMahan and wife went to 
Corvallla Wednesday.

George Jewell, 63, died from pa
ralysis at Brownsville Friday mor 
ning

Tha county fair bond is raising 
$5000 to meet the deficit oq thi 
fall's fair. Next year the fair ie 
to be held earlier, to try to fore
stall the rains.

Mrs. Mary West went home to 
Brownsville Saturday. From there 
she and Jake Ackerman and wife

was held by the M. E. churches of
Halsey and Harrisburg Friday 
night* R-v. C, T. Cook attended.

Grant Reynold» treated all bis 
fellow-work men in the railroad 
track crew to a tbajikigiving din
ner Thursday,

Mrs, J. C. Brrmwell got a fall 
downstairs in her home early in 
the week and did not gi t out of the 
house until this morning and is not 
jntirely over the shake-up yet.

At Riverside Monday night 
Sheriff Dunlap said his opponents 
accused him of neglecting bis office 
’•ork and commented: ' ‘If any 
oi my opponents thinks tnat he 
can enforce prohibition 
other 11tv by warming a 
be is welcome to try it. 
io it.

or any 
cushion 
I can’t

Tho witches shifted signs and 
other movables and smeared win- 
Jotvs as usual halowesn.

Mrs. M. E. Gardner Saturday at | ’MW ¿7*»’ * ’ ***'“ ” ’ ’ "u 2. Mrs. Foote is the leader of the 7 ,n t ‘° P,*i"’ i W \ gr?ud Sun 
Jeueon. All the ladies ol the con- d ,y  dlnn,r th# D ,,UJr bo!n‘’' 
gregation are invited to be present. Henry English and family, ac- 
The date of the meeting was oomanied by Jim McWilliams, 
change ! on account of Senator I motored to Corvallis Satmday.
Piorce’s address 
afternoon.

in Halsey Friday I

paid-forparagraphs
I Admittance Here 5 Cents 

a Line
among known dry candidates that I 
a wet may win oa a plurality.

The comfortable new home of; 
the Pattons is completed.

The new garage waits unfinished 
for cement.

Prof. Euglish’s mother from Eu 
gene visited the English home 
over the week end.

Mrs. Glenn Stevenson of Port
land visited relatives hero this 
week.

The Southern Pacific is increas
ing the kinds of work done at the 
Albany car shops and doubling 
the number of workman. More 
payroll for our county capital.

An order has been ¡'sited bar
ring iron many of the county 
roads all vehioles aggregating, 
with their loads, more than two 
tons in weight.

Jack Frost visited this city Tues
day night, but it is thought that 
most of the noise heard on the 
streets was made by others.

Fred Harrison of Brownsville was 
over here Tuesday, working against the 
school bill.

Mrs. L. A. Pray was in Albany Wed 
nesday, -

Mrs. Ida May Cummings came up from 
Albany Wednesday evening. She was 
with the Maxwells in their Newport 
visit and enjoyed it highly.

Mrs. Savage of Brow: a.llle i i  sueing 
for a divorce.

The Southern Pacific, to meet auto 
competition on local travel between 
towns, is issuing round-trip tickets be
tween towns, good for 15 days from pur 
chase at 25 per cent off. For instance, 
from Halsey to Albany the fare is 63 
cents, but a round-trip ticket can be hal 
for 95 cents.

mòre lik e  bòiler  factòry
infornai Din Has Routed the Bettola» 

tic Atmosphere ef New York's 
Public Library.

In the reading rooms in the New.
A ork public library the conspicuous 
signs demanding "offence” are still 
in position as a reminder of the 
past, but the scholarly quiet oi the 
great rooms is only a memory.

The din in many of the reading 
rooms resembles a combination of a 
boiler factory and a mowing ma
chine, interrupted by shell fire. The 
wide windows on the Forty-second 
street side of the building, which ore 
open in hot weather, give the read
ers the full benefit oi the uproar.

From time to time there is a com
paratively heavy bombardment 
Minor noises help to swell the 
chorus. At frequent intervals the 
scoops of a great eteam shovel are 
raised with a deafening racket and 
look in for a moment through the 
open windows. The steam of the 
conflict drifts in and from time to 
time the actual smoke of the battle. 
The explanation is very simple. A 
new subway is in course of construc
tion alongside the library.

There were false kisses before 
(be time of Judas. There have 
been such since. There are now. 
There will be ae long as the world 
is the some old world. ’'False 
Kisses” is the title of the picture 
at the Rialto Friday night.

Dr. E. W. Barnum, dentist at 
Hotel Halt»y every Tuesday and 
Friday.

Old papers, 5c 
terprise office.

a bundle. Eo-

“ Uncle Tom's Cabin” never 
gets out of date, It comes to the 
Rialto Monday evening. Are you 
going to see it ?

As good as Slang
A few of the amusing things 

that we see in exchanges since the 
effects^of the neglect of spelling 
in our schools has become produc
tive of general results in the past 
twosoore years are:

“ Bailed” hay. for’^a led .”
“ Hailed” intecourt, for“haled ’’
‘Bursted” as the past tense of 

“ burst.’*
“ Gotteo, ’’ which is Dot an En-

Pupils of the seventh and eighth 
grades had a halloween blowout at 
the schoolhouse Saturday evening. 
Games were played and a fine feed 
enjoyed despite the efforts of some 
of the freshmen to steal the good, 
ies. One youth was caught aud 
tied up aud one girl robber by a 
rme got into the schoolhouse after 
hours and unfastened a window 
on the fire escape, bnt when she 
went for the plunder di o >vered 
that Mrs. Brown had removed it 
beyond her reach.

The Enterprise learns, that not
withstanding the preponderance of 
republicans in this county, Charles 
Childs has developed a degree of 
unpopularity that gives a chanoe 
for democrats who waut to succeed 
him in the legislature.

Speaking of big potatoes, one 
came from Marion Wheeler, post
maser at Greenleaf, unwrapped, 
with a tag tied to it, through the 
mail, oa large probably as any of 
those we have mentioned. The 
editor year« ago raised four-pound 

. „  ,  _ . , — —■» (»ingle Maggie Murphy potatoes in
Born, to E. J. Cunningham and I that locality And the Maeg e 

Wile, Tuesday, a boy. Murphy ia seldom hollow, like
Ed Hanson and Walter Stafford but isL folid

end their families, aceompanied d iOod ‘ *“ h# w,y throu8h
by Mrs. Ton Huavey, were down Mra. A. P. Blaokburn of Leb. |A i i , , , t  „i . - -  — -*7.
hunday to visit at the Stafford «n°n wae viaiting her aon Walter Drettvanhd?. *"ed Up
h.-me. Blackburn at Brownsville last hP ’“ y ?°lld y °r ° UJnlap' whicb

M n  w tx , a week. wnsvine last proof enough, ,oe de from his

dyy from Coquille and will keep George Pugh of Brownsville it 
hou«e for her daughter, Mrs. C ’« y  proud of a big tooth he pos 
P. Stafford, while the latter enjoys I t  did not grow in hie
a trip to Emmett, Idaho, visiting mouth aud he did not get it from 
Boise, Portland aud Oregon City * dentist. He dug it up when 
ou her way home. > working on the road. It is about

,, , . , • , I a® big at his head end is believedAnother attempt is being made to be about a million years oid 
to organize a brass band at ’
Browusviile, this time by Princi- "  Mareters and wife, who 
pal Starr of the high school recently rented their farm on the

About 25 members of' t h e
Brownsville W. C. T. U- attended | "Grandma” Robe, * in* Bo'u tb  

Biownsville. The oid pioneer led; 
needs somebody to look after hei 
at her advanced age.

Halsey is honored by visits from 
bo'h candidates for the governor
ship this campaign. Pieroe and 
Sam Garland are billed at the city 
hall for tomorrow at 2.

M'S. Sterling Goiu, who was 
Miss Leona Francis, daughter of 
W W. Francis of Halsey, was in 
town today, having come over 
with her husband on his tour 
They stayed at tho E. B. Penland 
home last night.

The fight issue in the shrievalty 
is the that between wet and dry 
At least one church is lined Up

record, that he is dry, and as to 
dryness nobody questions the posi
tion of Templeton, who has a card 
in this issue There is no doubt 
that the majority of the voters in 
the county are dry. The only 
thing which that interest fears is 
'hat the vote will be so divided

Kathleen Ward, Wiltami ns Corcoran. 
Georgina (-lark, Gertrude Robins, Agnes 
Hayes, Elsie and Lillian Reynold*, 
Velva Hadley, Frances Norton ah5  
Esther Munn, the Booster class, enjoyed 
a Haloween parly at tha home of their 
leader. Mr*. G. W. Mornhinweg, last 
week Wednesday, "the night t^e lights 
went o u t” Limps and candles and 
witches and goblins mingled in 'the hi
larity.

Union revival service* will be con- 
ducted at the armory in Albany from 
November 12 to December 10 by Rev. 
Charles Price. The motto of literature 
put out is Healing for the body—salva
tion for the soul.”

The Sbedd schoolhouse ha* a newly 
installed laboratory room.

NO MOR^ MERE GUESSWORK 4li' b "? rd-
-------  • which canoot

fonod in th® dictionary. 
"Prov.n ” which is not

Possible Now to Make Adjustment ef 
Carbureter a Matter ef Perfect 

Accuracy.

Guesswork lias been taken out of 
carbureter adjustment The leanest 
adjustment which can be made with
out reduction of power may be ac
curately determined by means of an 
analysis of the exhaust gas with on 
easily operated carbon dioxide indi
cator, Drs. Q. W. Jones and A. G. 
Fieldner of the bureau of mines lab-

‘Proven.’
I nor anything else, 
no sech animal.”

he

English 
There ain’t

^ tu rd a y  just as F. M. Gray, 
with A. J, Hill standing with him 
10 hia delivery wagon, was tnrnii g 
west from Seoond street at the 
Christian church au auto in which 
were two young wen came behind 
t »em and hit the wagm, tossing 
‘t|up in the air. It---------------- — w. i»u-i - ----  -- came down

oratory at Pittsburgh explained to U?k*u** Mr' ? r“y ,yiug
th. AM ricM  C h ..,» !  tX Í \ ^ d lb£ ^ h■n 'PX b■ l X ,

Fifteen trucks, varying from, two 
and one-half to seven and one-half 
tons capacity, were tested in this way 
and all but one found to be too rich
ly adjusted for maximum power and 
economy. The adjustments made 
0ve an increase of over 20 per cent 
in mileage for the first month after 
testing and 16 per cent for the sec
ond month.—Kansas City Star.

MARTIAN RADIO kiaNALR

has bead attending to business. 
Mr. Hill, at the moment of the 
Impact, started straight for heav- 
en, but came back from a pretty 
good bight, landing on bi» feet in 
the wagon. The horse w as 
knocked into the ditch. The two 
young chape did not give their 
names. They said (hey were from 
Roseburg, but their car bore the 
aame of Eugene and was numbered 
11621.

the uu ion’s moating at the county 
•Mat last week Tuesday and turned 
overj the banner awarded yearly 
to the union making the largest 
gain ¡n membership during the 
year.

A G. Powell of Portland 
home Monday after visiting 
oral day« with the families of hi* 
father, W. 8. Powell, and A. V 
Henderson at Brownsville,

The lesson of the Study cluhj at 
last Thursday's session at Mrs. B 
M. Bond’.» was "Ben Franklin,” 
in the American literature course 
whicb the club is following. Mcs

First reports fromthat little un- 
pleasantness in the confectionery 
store at Brownsville, at reflected 

went m ¡ „ m on page 4, left rooml t . 
»•»-Idoubt (hat Bro. Hinman had duly 

upheld the traditions of hie pro
fession, but a later communication 
from the seat of war says there 
were two discolored optios. Hin
man wae in Halsey Sunday and 
nothing unusual was noticed 
about his peepers.

A union quarterly conference

R IA LTO  THEATER, FR ID A Y $

j. “ F A LS E  KISSES ” $
5Iias L)ul’onL the star of “ Foolish $

r ¡VVS* 1,1 a thrit,in£ 9tor-v <>f Hi© in a lonelv y i  
lighthouse far at sen. ’ Jr I

lx Robinson ( rusoo ’ •»ds«kt Comedy
Ŝ I

.8
Starting at 8 p. m. sharp

S P E C IA L  MONDAY. NOV. 6
m I ho great henrt interest drama,

m 1“ Uncle Tom’s Cabin ” $
Everyone lias read the b.vok or seen tho play.

*  S big reels. Admission. 15 and 35c. W

STERL. H. 60IN
Farmer candidate for»

R e p re se n ta tiv e
(Democrat)

CONSERVATIVES.

Ur. Hubert Work, postmaster gen- 
«’ral, was discussing a new postal 
regulation at a dinner.

" I’he objections to this regula
tion,” he said, “come from people 
who hate new ideas simply because 
they’re new.

"These people are like George Au
gustus Sale. When the very pure 
and palatable Italian wine called 
Asti was first introduced, a friend 
of Saia s opened a bottle for him.

“ ‘An Asti vine,' WI(1 the friend 
handing Saia a fu’l glass.-

Saia sipped, ami then—
” ’Yes,’ he said, ‘it ia a

wine.’ nasty

Sail-Love.
Self I o *  Is a ,-up W|thrtu, an j bot. 

tom: you p,.nr all the
lakes Into It and
O W. Hol'nes

never Oil It
<reat
up.—

RECORDS CENTURIES OLD

While repairing the Kozenji tem 
pie near Osaka, which was built

Again the radio perennial—Mar
tian signals—is with us at least os 
this is being written. The reception 
of mystfriona radio signals of great 
wave length from some unknown 
source is reported at regular inter
vals of about fifteen months. At a 
play to the imagination, nothing is 
more fascinating than the reception 
of these mysterious signals which 
are held, by some, to originate some
where off in space, but nothing re- 
gardmg these signals has ever been 
determined by true scientific meth
ods. That they are received, there ___
can be no doubt; but that these sig- 
nals originate from some neighbor- 
boring planet,, seems unlikely in the 
extreme. Most likely they are dis
turbances due to some natural or 
artificial cause right here on this 
little glolie of ours.—Scientific 
American.

SARAH’S SPELLING

Little Louis had gone to the kitch
en to observe old Aunt Sarah, the

W hen you pick up a 
book and hold it too far
from you it it  a sign you ueed reading 

Always ask for Kryploks,
the reading part ia visible 10 the wearer

Q c’Zo/77e7z'/^Z
» a A AV OXA L B A N Y . OACO.

Harold Albro. 
Manufacturing optician.

I the reign of Emperor Montoku, i n ------------ «uni oaran, tile
852, workmen fo^id recorda made co‘ore<l cook, at work making bi» 
between 1037 and 1120, giving t h e After he had sampled one he 
names of sculptors, contributors and obie’,Tc’l
other particulars connected with the “Aunt s =»rah, I can ipeii Dow 
milking of the images. An expert Tbe?e are mide out of d-o, do.” 
of the Nara Fine Art institute, M vo- “But th»t doesn’t »pell dou 
chin Tsuneo, now •• Louis’ mzvik«- -------chin Tsuneo. now ie investigating x̂>u's’ mother corrected, aa she^en- 
the records at the instance of the *ered the kitchen to give the cook 
education department *>me orders.

' . .  ------  ,| YhevreuP°n’ Auat S<r£h bought
Falsa Prophet*. I that she, too, would enter the di»

Believe not every spirit bnt try the cuaaion. So she Mid • 
•pW t.lfthe ,beofO «bereUMm.n, ”Dere’s t™. v a •  •» . ---------------------  7 V r* 8 two ku,d« o i io, Chile.

LR>, what you shuts, an’ ‘do,’
- -  ------------tuauy

raise prophets are gone out Into tha 
world.—John 4M

Unjust Things.
He that speaketh unjust thing* 

cannot be hid. neither ahall the chasti*. 
Inc Judgment Pa „  him by.-Book ot 
Wladom. 1:8.

J'°® -Philadelphia Ledger.

Idlenee»
Idleoere I .  the rate of , U harm*. 

An Idle man le like a house that bath 
ao walla; the devils may enter on ev
ery tid e—Chaucer

* t e

LOST—AN

English Setter Dog
Aniwere to the name of ” J im ." Black 
and tan head and ear*, one tide of head 
black ov«r eye, other itde white, black 
•P®* *t r° ° t  of tail, reat of body evenly 
licked. A liberal reward will be paid 
tot ioformstioo leading to his recovery.

Draft Morris, Scio, Ore. <

C .C . B R Y A N T
ATTORNEY A T  LA W  

Cusick Bank Building,’ 
Albauy, Oregon.

W R IG H T  & PO O L E
LICBNSBD FUNBRAL DIRKCTORS  

HARRISBURG LEBANON
Fhooe 35 Thone 15

Branches at
Browntville, Phone 37C15.

Hal»ey Phone 166. Frank Kjrk, Mgr


